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INTRODUCTION

There are two basic concepts in the methodical approach to the 
study of the part of the therm ally transported water in the variation 
in water content in the surface soil layers. Within the framework of 
the first one, initiated by L e b e d e v  {14, 15] experimental studies of 
therm al movement of soil water are conducted in the field conditions 
[1, 15, 17, 24]. The other concept, initiated by B o u y o u c o s  [2], 
consist in studying under laboratory conditions water therm otransport 
in soil samples induced by constant tem perature gradients [4, 6, 7, 8, 
10, 12, 13, 21, 22]. C a r y  [3], R o s e  [19, 20] and J a c k s o n  et al. 
[11] have presented attempts at using experimental data obtained by 
this method for assessment of the part of thermically transported water 
in the surface soil layers subject to daily variations of temperature. 
In the calculations, equations of water movement in porous medium 
were applied [4, 18, 23]. In using this method no account is taken of 
hysteresis of soil water potential, and the therm al diffusion of soil 
water is assumed to be a stationary process. For this reason the results 
obtained in this way give only approximate information on the part 
of thermically transported water in the total water flux [5].

Considering the difficulties just discussed in the assessment of the 
part of thermically transported water in the distribution of water content 
in the surface layers, it seems expedient at this stage of research to 
study the problem under laboratory conditions by method which will 
now be described.

It is a laboratory method of studying in a model soil profiles water 
movement effected by the daily temperature wave on specially construc
ted equipment. The tem perature histories simulated in the model profile 
are similar to those occurring under natural conditions. The results
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obtained in this way provide direct information on the part of thermic- 
ally transported water in the distribution of water content. Specimens 
of results obtained by this method are presented in the final of the 
paper.

The proposed method and equipment make it possible to study 
water movement inducted by the daily tem peratury wave under 
laboratory conditions. In order to assess the water content induced in 
the model profile by the daily temperature wave, comparative studies 
are conduced in two vertically set columns filled with identical soil ma
terial (Fig. 2). On the top surface of the soil material in column (A) is

Fig. 1. W ater m ovem ent conditions in non-isotherm al colum n A, and in isotherm al
colum n В

<9 —  water content, T — temperature,  p — pressure gaseous phase, q  — water f luxes

generated the daily sinusoidal temperature history programmed adequa- 
tly to the temperature of the bottom portion of the profile. Due to 
the variation in time of the therm al differentiation of the particular 
soil layers the water movement proceeds under non-isothermal coditions, 
similar to those in natural soil. In the control column (B) the tempe
ratures of top and bottom layer of the soil m aterial are therm ally 
stabilized. In this profile there is no therm al differentiation of the 
particular layers of soil material. The soil water movement proceeds 
then under isothermal conditions.

The columns are sealed so as to eliminate the effect of evaporation 
and condensation of water vapour from the ambient on the distribution 
of water content.

A graphic representation of water movement conditions in column
(A) and column (B) at time “t ” is found in Fig. 1. Water movement

DESCRIPTION OF METHOD
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in the non-isothermal column (A) is induced by gradients of water 
content, of temperature, of the gaseous phase pressure and gravity. 
In the isothermal column (B) that movement is induced only by the 
water content gradients and gravity. For the mathematical description 
of water movement under non-isothermal conditions P h i l i p  and 
.de1 V r i e s  equation [18, 23] is usually applied. In the equation no 
account is taken of the water vapour diffusion effected by the differences 
in pressure resulting from the changes in volume of the gaseous phase 
consequent on the periodically varying temperatures of the particular 
layers of soil material. If we introduce a term expresing the pressure 
diffusion of water vapour, the temporary density of water fluexs QAь 
Qa2 moving through layers x x and x 2 in column (A) can be expressed 
as follows :

In column (B) water movement proceeds under isothermal conditions. 
The temperary density of water fluxes QBъ Qb2 moving through layers 
Xi and x 2 in column (B) can be put down as :

where :
4ai, 4a2 — water fluexs moving respectively through layers Xj and

x 2 in column (A) (g • cm-2 • s“ 1), 
c1bu 4b2 — water fluxes moving respectively through layers x 1 and

x 2 in column (B) (g • cm'"2 • s-1),
— coefficients of isothermal diffusion of water vapour and 

of the liquid phase of soil water (cm2 • s-1),
DTl., Dtl — coefficients of thermal diffusion of water vapour and of

the liquid phase of soil water (cm2 • s-1 • K“ 1),
Dvp — coefficient of pressure diffusion of water vapour (cm2X

&L
T

s - 1 • h P a “ 1),
— liquid phase content (cm3 • cm“ 3),
— temperature (K),
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P
<?
К

— pressure (hPa),
— water density (g • cm“3),
— hydraulic conductivity of unsaturated soil (cm • s“ 1),

In accordance with the continuity equation :

Э0 3Q 
Э t Эх (5)

in the case under study the speed changes in the mean water content 
of the soil material in layer {x2 — x^) is : 
in column (A)

Information on the dynamics of water content is obtained directly 
from the masurements taken in both columns. From it is possible to 
assess the resultants of density of water fluexs moving through the 
particular layers. The resultants of density of water flux moving through 
layer (x2 — x 1) are : 
in column (A)

Having the resultant values of flux densities (8), (9), we can assess the 
effective thermally transported water flux qKT induced by the action 
of programmed temperature wave through layer (x2 — x t) on the soil 
water movement. The effective water flux moving through layer
(X2-X i)

in column (B)

in column (B)

Q.et~[(Qa2 Qai) (Qb2 Qbi)] • Q (10)

equals the difference of the resultant fluxes moving through that layer
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in columns (A) and (B). Using expressions (8), (9) and (10) the effective 
therm ally transported water flux is :

/10 А Л&В
Чет~  ^  (*̂ 2 ^i) • £? (4 )

As seen from (11) value q£T can be assessed in a simple way on the 
ground of the dynamics of the water content in the soil m aterial in 
columns (A) and (B).

DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT

Figure 2 shows the equipment used for laboratory studies of water 
therm otransport induced by daily tem perature wave in the model profile 
of semihydromorphic sandy soil. The set is made up of the following 
subunits :

— soil columns (A) and (B),
— temperature stabilizing system for ascending water tem perature 

and for the soil m aterial top surface tem perature in column (B) (ultra
therm ostat U, membrane pump P b flow containers 5, temperature 
stabilizing container 16),

— tem perature wave generator (steering unit S, freezing aggregate 
H, heat exchanger C, membrane pump P3, electromagnetic valve z, 
therm ally active element 13, joining leads 15, tem perature probes 9),

— tem perature measuring and recording system (temperature me
asuring device T, б-channel pointing recorders Rlt R2, temperature 
probes 8),

— system of measurement of water content dynamics (alternating 
current bridge M, resistance measuring probes 8, contact plates 10).

The equipment set includet two glass cylindrical columns (A) and
(B), 20 cm in inner diameter and 100 cm in height. The columns can 
be filled with soil material 1 up to the required height. At the bottom 
the columns are sealed with nylon net 3. They are placed on grooved 
plates 4 ensuring free assess of ascending water ; these are placed in 
flow containers 5 connected by rubber tube 7. The walls of the columns 
are therm ally isolated from outside with a 10 cm thinck foamed poly
styrene coat 6. In each column there is a glass tube 2 25 mm in diameter 
close to the column wall with lateral openings through which come out 
the leads of tem perature and moisture measuring probes 8. During each 
successive day programmed daily sinusoidal tem perature wave are 
generated on surface of the soil m aterial 1 in column (A) by means of 
the therm ally active element 13 of the temperature wave generator. 
The tem perature wave generator is a device for reproduction of the 
programmed tem perature stories on the soil m aterial surface and was
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Fig. 2. D iagram  of equipm ent for laboratory study of w ater therm otransport 
induced by daily tem perature w ave  

A — non-isotherm al colum n, В — isotherm al colum n, S — steering unit, H  — freeznig aggregate, 
С — heat exchanger, р ь P2, P3 — m em brane pumps, z — electrom agnetic valve, U — utra- 
therm ostat, T — tem perature m easuring device, R h R 2 — pointing recorders, M — alternating  
current bridge, 1 — soil m aterial, 2 — glass tube, 3 — nylon net, 4 — grooved plates, 5 — flow  
containers, 6' — isolating coat, 7 — rubber tube, 8 — tem perature and m oisture probes, 9 — 
tem perature probes of therm ally active elem ent, 10 — contact p lates, 11, 12 — polyethylen e  
sheeting, 13 — term ally active elem ent, 14 — rubber ring, 15 — joining leads, 16 — tem perature

stabilizing container

described in the previous paper 9. In column (B) the soil m aterial is 
kept under isothermal conditions by using a tem perature stabilizer 16 
and the flow containers 5 joined in the stabilized temperature water 
circuit. The therm ally active element 13 and the tem perature stabilizer 
16 are provided with rubber rings 14 sealing columns (A) and (B) at 
the top.

Throughout the experiment, at certain times of the day measurements 
of water content distribution are taken in both columns. In the equip
ment set for measuring water content dynamics represented in the 
picture, the correlation between electric resistance of the soil material 
and water content was used as a supplementary method. It is possible 
to apply other non-destruction methods of water content measurement, 
e.g. the method of gamma radiation absorption. The experiments are 
generally carried on until the water content distribution in both columns 
is found out, or for a certain number of days. Besides water content 
measurements, recording of tem perature stories are taken in column 
(A) and control measurements are taken in column (B).

After introducing a slight modyfication in the equipment in Fig. 2, it
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is possible to study water therm otransport in the surface layers of soil 
profiles with the exclusion of ascending water.

RESULTS OF EXPERIM ENTS

Speciments of the experimental results have been presented in Figs 
3 and 4. In both cases presented columns (A) and (B) (Fig. 2) were 
filled up to 40 cm high with soil material (fraction 0.25-0.50 mm of 
quartz sand) of uniform weight water content equal to 1.15°/o. The water 
Content distributions in column (A) and (B) at the beginning of the 
experiment and at the final of the experiment were made by the gravi
metric method. The bottom layers of the soil material were in direct 
contact with the ascending water of a constant tem perature 20 °C.

In the first experiment l(Fig. 3), on the upper surface of the soil

Fig. 3. W ater content distributions in non-isotherm al colum n A  and isotherm al 
colum n В at the start of the experim ent (lines and Wi2JB) and at the end

of the 28-day experim ent (curves W/cA and W kD)

material in column (A) was genrated a sinusoidal daily temperature 
wa've of 20 К amplitude in temperature range from 0°C to 20°C for 
a time of 28 days. The tem perature distribution simulated in the profile 
is typical of late summer and early autumn, when soil becomes 
gradually cooler.

In column (B) a constant tem perature 20°C was maintained 
throughout the experiment. The results obtained show that the thermal 
differentiation in the model profile of “semihydromorphic soil,” chara-
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cteristic of periods of soil cooling effects a considerable increase in water 
content of the capillary ascent zone. The final distribution of water 
content in the upper portion of profile (A) points to the occurrence of 
two zones of condensation of water vapour and whose movement is 
induced by temperature gradients (Fig. 3). The saturation degree of the 
0“ 18 cm layer expressed as the ratio of water store in that layer to the 
store at the so-calles “field capacity’' a t the start of the experiment 
was 0.40 but at the end 1.15. This means that during the experiment 
the water store in the 0-18 cm layer increased nearly threefold. The 
amount of water contained on that layer after 28 days of experiment 
exceeds the water store corresponding to the fild water capacity of the 
upper portion of the profile. Excess water formed as a result of water 
vapour condensation will later move down the profile. Consequently, 
the so-called “field water content distribution” will be reached. The 
result of the experiment indicates that in soil cooling seasons the 
therm al soil water movement plays an important part in supplying the 
upper profile layers with water.

In the second experiment (Fig. 4) on the upper surface on the soil 
m aterial in column (A) a sinusoidal daily tem perature wave of 20 К 
amplitude in the temperature range from 20°C to 40°C was generated 
for a time of 14 days. The temperature distribution simulated in this 
case is characteristic of spring and early summer, when the soil becomes 
gradually warmer. From a comparison of the final water content

Fig. 4. W ater content d istributions in non-isotherm al colum n A  and isotherm al 
colum n В at the start of the experim ent (lines and and at the end

of 14-day experim ent (curves WkA and WfcB)
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distributions in the non-isothermal column (A) and the isothermal 
column (B) it follows that the therm al differentiation in the model 
profile in this case induces water vapour movement from the surface 
layers down the profile. After 14 days of the experiment the 0-8 cm 
layer of the soil m aterial in column (A) was found to be considerably 
desiccated, while in the lower portion of the profile a comparative 
increase in water content was found (Fig. 4). The fact that as a result 
of w ater vapour therm otransport down the profile (under natural 
conditions also of surface evaporation) a surface layer of low water 
content is formed is of great importance from the point of view of the 
water budget of the soil profile. Firstly, only part of the water contained 
in this layer evaporates into the atmosphere, while a considerable 
.portion of it in the form of water vapour moves down profile. This 
means that therm otransport of water vapour in soil heating seasons 
counteracts loss of water store by evaporation from the surface layers. 
Secondly, the desiccated surface soil layer constitutes an isolating layers 
largely inhibiting further evaporation of water from the deeper layers 
of the profile.

Apart from the briefly described results of experiment, certain sug
gestions follow from the data concerning the water budget in the model 
profile. In the first experiment (Fig. 3) the increase in water store in 
the upper portion of profile (A) in relation to the store in the same 
layer in column (B) does not much exceed the relative loss of w ater 
store from the lower portion of the profile. The water loss from the 
lower part of the profile is made up after some time by ascending 
water. In second experiment (Fig. 4), on the other hand, the water loss 
from the upper portion of the profile is half the increase in water store 
in the lower portion. The significant differenes between the loss and 
gain in water store in this case may be linked with the mechanisms of 
water movement under non-isothermal conditions. Under these conditions 
there is simultaneous “isothermal” movement of the liquid phase (capil
lary and film water) induced by moisture gradients from the lower 
towards the surface layers and therm al diffusion of water vapour in the 
opposite direction. In the surface layers of the profile then soil water 
cycling goes on with the gaseous and the liquid phase of soil water 
taking part. Considering the occurrence of hysteresis of soil media water 
cycling may cause an increase in water content in the layer underlying 
the desiccated layer. As a result, in spite of considerable water loss 
from the thin soil surface layer, the underlying layers of semihydro- 
morphic soil may become enriched in water. In both experiments descri
bed, there is then “therm al water pumping” towards the upper layers 
of the profile. The examples presented point out that the soil water 
movement induced by the daily tem perature wave significantly affects 
the variation in water content in the surface layers of semihydromorphic

3 — R oczniki G leboznaw cze
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soil. Complete results of the experiments and their interpretation will 
be presented in a separate publication.

CONCLUSIONS

The proposed method of study of water therm otransport permits to 
assess the effect of programmed daily temperature wave on the distri
bution of moisture in the soil model profile under strictly controlled 
laboratory conditions. By measuring the dynamics of water content 
distribution in a non-isothermal and isothermal column, it is possible 
to assess the effective water fluxes therm ally transported through the 
particular layers distinguished. The results obtained in this way provide 
information on the actual part of water therm otransport in the model 
soil profile effected by daily tem perature wave. The experimental data 
presented in the paper and obtained by the proposed method point to 
the essential role of therm ally transported water in the variation in 
water content in the surface layers of semihydromorphic soil. The 
observed facts point out that during the periods of soil cooling the water 
.content in the surface soil layers becomes greatly increased due to 
therm otransport of soil water, whereas during soil heating the surface 
layers become desiccated as a result of movement of water vapour down 
the profile. In both cases a resultant upward movement of soil water 
was found in the model profile of semihydrmorphic soil induced by the 
daily temperature wave.
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A. GRELEWIGZ

LABORATORYJNA METODA B AD AN IA  RUCHU WODY GLEBOWEJ 
WYWOŁANEGO DOBOWYMI W AHANIAM I TEM PERATURY

Instytut B iologii UMK w  Toruniu  

S t r e s z c z e n i e

W pracy przedstaw iono laboratoryjną m etodę badania ruchu w ody w  m odelo
w ym  profilu g lebow ym  pod w pływ em  dobowej fa li term icznej. Proponowana  
m etoda i aparatura um ożliw iają określenie efek tów  w ilgotnościow ych  spow odo-
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w anych w ystępow aniem  dobowej fa li term icznej w  profilu  drogą badań porów naw 
czych, prow adzonych w  dw óch półzam kniętych  pionow o ustaw ionych kolum nach, 
w ypełn ionych  w  identyczny sposób m ateriałem  glebow ym  (rys. 2). Na górnej po
w ierzchni m ateriału  glebow ego w  kolum nie A jest generow any dobow y sinusoi
dalny przebieg tem peratury, odpow iednio zaprogram ow any w zględem  stałej tem 
peratury dolnej części profilu. R uch w ody w  tej kolum nie zachodzi w  w arunkach  
nieizoterm icznych, zbliżonych do w ystępujących  w  naturalnej glebie. W drugiej 
kolum nie В tem peratury górnej i dolnej pow ierzchni m ateriału  glebow ego są 
sobie rów ne. W tym  profilu  n ie w ystępu je zróżnicow anie tem peratur poszczegól
nych w arstw . W arunki ruchu w ody w  kolum nach n ieizoterm icznej A i izoterm icz- 
nej В przedstaw iono na rys. 1.

Na podstaw ie dynam iki w ilgotności odpow iadających sobie w arstw  w  ko
lum nach A i B, dla określonego przebiegu tem peratury na pow ierzchni m odelo
w ego profilu  w zględem  tem peratury dolnej części profilu, można określić e fek tyw 
ne strum ienie qET w ody transportow anej term icznie. Z estaw  aparatury do prow a
dzenia badań przedstaw iono na rys. 2. Istotnym  elem entem  zestaw u jest generator  
fa li term icznej (patent — urząd P atentow y PRL P-212-155). U rządzenie to um ożli
w ia  odtw arzanie na pow ierzchni m odelow ego profilu  w  kolum nie A dow olnego, 
zaprogram ow anego, dobow ego przebiegu tem peratury w  zakresie od ~10°C  do 
60°C.

Przykłady eksperym entalnych w yn ików  badań uzyskanych tą m etodą poka
zano na rys. 3 i 4. P rzedstaw ione w yn ik i w skazują na istotną rolę w ody transpor
tow anej term icznie w  kształtow aniu  rozkładów  w ilgotności pow ierzchniow ych  
w arstw  gleby sem ihydrom orficznej. W obu badanych przypadkach stwierdzono, że 
w ypadkow y ruch w ody glebow ej pod w p ływ em  dobowej fa li term icznej w  m ode
low ym  profilu  gleby sem ihydrom orficznej odbyw a się z dolnych w arstw  profilu  
w  kierunku w yżej położonych.
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